
Gossip About Plays, Players and Playhouses
V OXR feature of the week at

the loral theater 1 to be con-

sideredm above the other II In

the number of ripple who went
there to hear the elertlon re-

turns. All the thestrrs did big
business on election niht fid the players
found themselves Interrupted from time 10

lime by the announcement that Bquedunk
or rodtink hail Bonn a certain numfcer of
Votes for certain candidate, and the ap-

plause wan so mixed that It was Impossi-
ble to tell If the player or the telegraph
operator was the one Intended, or if It was
merely the expression of glee at the ap-

parent sjcress of a favored candidate. But
that matters not; It was gala .'night at
the theaters, and after they had. turned
out their lights the crowds Went out and
Joined the crowds on the street around tho
newspaper offices anxt watched the picture
shows and the stereoptlcon bulletins. This
merely goes to show what, a good-nature- d

animal the public Is and how cheerfully1
takes his amusements. All summer and

full he was wrought slowly Into a frenry
of excitement over the approaching elec-
tion and the campaign culminated In the
exciting finish usually given' to such' s.

"Election day dawned bright and
fair," aa the rorrespgndent usually starts,
his report, and the voters hurried away to
pull the party lever, and during the day
talked more or less 'Connectedly about tlie
probable outcome and- - tts general effect on
the affairs of luiuianity. . But when the
pnlls had closed and the shades of night
had drawn around the fair village, then
the public hied himself and .herself away

' 1ii the theater and .there , In. a,. coy. .seat
a double dos of amusement by watch

Ins; the actors arid "listening to the bulle-
tins. Those who tuck td 'the streets 'also
had a good time and - all- - ''passed off
quietly, a heavy vote, .being polled." ' to
again quota the correspondvlt, Much. set-

tling of bits followed, and If It hadn't been
far the Nebraska performance the election
Would have been forgotten the next day.

;But the folks 'wltowTnt. to the theater
lvat night are' not likely to aton- - forget

; what they saw there. At Jeast not those
.. who went to tho Burwood,, fof -- Ihey Wero
tftated to another splendid performance
t a fine play. DnVld Belasco is admit-

tedly a master of melodrama. He now
et--d then approaches a dramatic situation,
but for the moat part he avoids this, and
sticks persistently to the melodrama. He

' of ce was theatric, and is still at times,
but thlg quality shows very little in his
later work. Omaha has had two fine ex-

amples of his cruftmanshlp of late, "The
jiuslc Master" and "The Girl of the
(Joldon West." Not that Mr, Bolasco
wrote the first named play, but few will
nutation that his staging of "The Music
Mi'Ster" had more to do with Its success
thun Charles Klein's writing of It. In less
capable hands than those of Belasco, the

. Hce would have fallen flat But "The
. Girl of the Golden West" Is Belasco'a all
, tbe wuy. He wrote It and he staged It, and
' every bit of "business" In It la from his

brain. 80, If it has anything to commend
It to the favor of the world, that Is due
to Mr. Belasco. It gives us a picture of a
life that has passed; rude but picturesque
life, wb.cn men .were very close to nature.
Indeed. and nature was undisturbed in. Its
rugged, primitive grandeur. Bret Harta
and others "have given ua descriptions ot
these men. and Belasco has to soma de-

gree visualised the typo. It in nearly im-

possible to present them on the stage at
they actually existed around the roaring
placer diggings of the golden west In that
far-of- day of '4B. We sing the songs and

, lead th etorles and try to fix the picture
, In our minds, but we have, neither the

background nor foreground. These men
came and spent their brief day and disap-
peared. They left r--o deep Impress on any-- .
thing. Their lives were toilsome, their
pleasures were primitive, their Joys were
evanescent, and Mr. Belasco is probably as
accurate In his presentation of the charac-
ters as any one else. There Is no one to
dispute him, and this being the case, his
offer must be accepted.

$
Now and then a point projects on which

some thread of criticism might reasonably
he lodged, but it was not one of thesu
seised upon by a contemporary who ob-

jected that the Girl might not appreciate
Dante. It is altogether likely that from
a purely aesthetic point of view the Girl
did not appreciate Dante, but she showed
in many ways that she had a mind in
whose virgin soli had already germinated

'

the- seeds of' artistic conception.' Her
speech about the mountains, of her ride

" down the valley, of her reveries In front of
the little mission church, all Indicate the
budding Imagination. It is easy to believe
thst not very far back in her ancestry were
men and women of at least comparative
culture. Her description of her mother, in
her devotion to her father shows conclu-- 1

slvely that her mother was of the true
sort of womun, and it Is not Improbable
that out of these, should come a girl who
even In her Ignorance could formulate
something of a notion of the beautiful

, thoughts of. Dante. U is one of the greai-- .
est privileges, probably, of ignorance, that
the lovely things of the world appeal first
to the mind that is unsullied by the har-
row of enlightenment. "Iai, the poor In-tk- u,

whose untutored mind," saw "God in
the clouds and heard him in the wind,"

, was of this sort, and so was the girl.

It la much more pleasant to contemplate
, Miss Elliott as the Girl than as Olga Hoff-- ,

man,, Madame Hoffman was the product
of ultra culture. In a certain sense, a type
of. pur highest civilised development and,

. unfortunately, still actuated by the primi-
tive passions thut led her Into ways of
reeklessneis and wrong. The Uirl, on the
other hand, is without culture and devoid

. of refinement the rough product of a
rough time, and yet her nature glows wttli
the pure fire of true and innate nobleness
that has always endeared the real woman
to mankind. 8he la not subtle In any of
her waya, nor involved In her nature.
Frank and open in her walk and conversa- -
tlon, genuine In iter feeling of camaraderie
with the rude men about her, she

perfectly the goodness of sim-

plicity, and Miss Klllott gives to this char-
acter an even mare satisfactory touch than

1 site lavished on Olga Hoffman.

To the part ot the cultured woman, shs
Liousiit the resources of her experience
and comprehensive grasp of mind, but
fully realised the handicap placed upon her
la the very nature ot things. While ahe
I4ayed the part artistically and without
sparing any effort to make it real, It lacked

.that warm sympathy and rich spontaneity
that has made the Girl a positive dellgut.

'IQroMtUhe moment she swings on the stage,
.'eaierging from tha dance .hall to the bar
room, and greet Kance, Sonora and Trini-'tie- d

aid the others with a cherry "Hello,
loys! are you being served all right?" to
the final moment when she turna her back
forever on her beloved Sierras and stands
silently weeping, her brad against the
bosom ot her road agent lover, she does
not get off the key. She has taken tha
prt at its proper pitch, and always with
the development of the girl Into the woman

, In view, she moves from point to point
with precision that brings tha perfect re-

sult. Her comedy Is of the most dellgat-Tu- t
am. la tavt. Miss Ullolt has been a

KV .. ' - k "

revelation even to those who have watched I

her work closest, and In the merry mo-m'n- ts

of the Oirl has flashed out an en-

tirely new phase of her capacity as an ac-

tress. Altogether, the verdict given out at
tiie end of the first performance Is more
than Justified at the close of the week. It
Is In many respects, If not atV the very
best work that Miss Klllott has done in
Omaha, and this Is saying much, for all
her work has been of a high order.

Mr. Grew has contributed to the success
of the play by what Is probably his best
work in Omsha. I'ntll this week he has
been open to a very, serious charge of In-

difference. At no time has It seemed tbat
he was entering with his full strength on
the delineation of bis character, but In the
role of Dick Johnson he has cast aside Ms
sloth and has worked faithfully and seal-ousl- y.

and has really made the part im-

pressive. Mr. Todd's Jack Ranee has been
good. Mr. Murdock's Bonora nnd Mr.

Nick were splendidly done, and
Mr. Connor In the little part of Joe gave
a most convincing exhibition of his ca;
paclty for character work. While he has
the stage for but a few moments, he shows
wonderfully well, and yet It would have
been a surprise If he had not, for Mr.
Connor very early established himself ns
an actor of ability and has thoroughly
earned all the praise that has been given
him In Omaha.

JOXES SEW FI.AY IV EQLAMJ

"Dolly Reforming; Herself" Will Be
- ' Presented In London First.

, IJNDON, Nov. 7. (Special Correspon-
dence.) Henry Arthur Jones' new play,
which it has been decldod to call "Polly
Reforming Herself." and which will make
Its appearance In New York this wlntr,
was presented "by Frederick Harrison
at the Haymarket theater on the evening of
November 4. Ethel Irving, whose perfor-
mance in Somerset Maugham's "Lady
Frederick" has secured her position as a
London Mar, created the leading part,
and the cast also Included such excellent
actors as C. M. Lowne and Robert Loralne.

This arrangement necessitates bringing
to an end the run of "Lady Frederick,"
the last performance of which was given
on Saturday. The run of this remark-
able comedy easily constitutes a record and
knocks Into a cocked hat the old superstition
that one removal spells ruin for a play. For
Maugham's comedy has weathered no leas
than four, and has crowded nightly every
one of the five thesters In which It has
made its bow. Monday last completed Its
first year, but there is reason for believing
not its last, for, according to present ar-
rangements. It will be revived aa soon aa
Ethel Irving, whose name is linked with
the part, is again free.

Now that Jerome has two successful
playa running In west end theaters, the
air is full of Tumors concerning his future
efforts as a playwright. It has been er-

roneously reported that a new comedy
which he had Just completed had been
acquired by a "young management."
Jerome professes ignorance of any such
arrangement and as he Is a most frank,
open-minde- d Individual, his denial Is prob-

ably in good faith.
The newest of his plays is of a much

lighter character than the two which are
enjoying so much success In London at
present and more In line with what the
readers of his books would have expected
from his pen. It is of three acts, and the
events take place In the heart of New Tork
society. More than that it Is Impossible
to tell you at the present moment, aa
English managers and playwrights are
doggardly reticent of all that concerns a
play until the time approaches for Its pro-

duction which, in this case, will not be
much before six months hence.

The new ballet at the Empire, called "A
Day in Paris," lias served to introduce
Genee'g successor In the role ot premiere
danseuse. Although lacking In some degree
the engaging. personality and freshness of

the great dancer who Is now In the. United
States, Mdlle. Kyasht who is a Russian,
is a skillful dancer and is perhaps better
fitted to fill Genee's place, from the tech-

nical stand point, than wae Topsy Siden
who Jumped Into tha gap. las year. "A
Day In Paris" gives the Empire manage-

ment a chance to display some picturesque
costumes In the final scene. "The Artists'
Ball at the Moulin Rouge," to present some
gorgeous and striking electrical effects.
Aside from that, however, the ballet does
not rank with many that have made

the Leicester Square house famoua.
Diagonally across the square, the Alham-br- a

management have presented MUe.

Brltta Petersen, a dancer who
comes from Genee's own country Just as
the latter came to London eleven years ago

frnm the Roval opera house, Copenhagen.
She la remarkably youthful-lookin- g, grace
ful and an exquisite dancer, Dut naiurany
lacks the energy, finish and confidence of

her older countrywoman.

i once heard it said thul Charles Froh-man- 's

ambition in life was to reach that
point where he could be quite aure of hit-

ting upon eight auccesses out of every ten
plays produced by him, but that up to the
present moment, his proportion of suc-

cesses wss only six out of ten. When a
manager with the experience and discern-
ment of Charles Frohman falls down four
tlmos in ten, It Is really extraordinary that
Miss Lena Ashwell should have gained for
the third time In succeHslon In her man-

agement of the King-swa- theater, not only
a success from the pen of a newly dis-

covered playwright. In "The Swayboat,"
the playwright in question, Wilfred T.
Coleby, has drawn a feminine role after
Miss Ashwell's own heart and the whole
play is written with such cleverness and
dramatic skill as to warrant the assertion
that London is bound to hear more of Mr.
Coleby,

Paul Rubens, who is responsible for
'Miss Hook ot Hulland," has been taking
a vacation on the continent and returns to
London with the music for Seymour Hick's
musical version of "The Dictator." Rich-

ard Harding Davis and Hicks have been
collaborating in the production and the
Kngllsh public who had a taste ot Its deli-

cious absurdities in the straight comedy
in which Willie Collier appeared In Lon-

don Is anxiously awaiting this production
by Its favorite light comedian. Hicks is
admirable suited to the part of the man
who found himself a governor In spite ot
himself. An American critic recently said
that Hicks was Willie Collier, F.ddie Foy
and George Cohan all rolled into one, and
it would be hard to find a better descrlptlcn
of this strenuous comedian.
' Rubens may well claim to have estab-
lished a record on h'.s continental holidsy.
Besides his work on "The Dictator," l.e
has almoat completed a musical piece for
Charles Frohman. a three-ac- t comedy
called "Six Months After," which will be
produced in London In the very na? future,
a couple ot aong for Margaret Cooper, the
popular music hall singer, and a music hall
sketch for Seymour Hicks, who, with his
wife, Ellaline Terrlss, will make his ap-
pearance at the Palaca theater. Lor, don, in
a couple of months in an Initial vaudeville
engagement.

Clsfe tonus," arterhef ciperfeiice In Uie
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English courts, whereby the Alhambra
management attempted to prevent her ap-

pearance elsewhere In Ixindon before her
fulfilment of an old contract with them,
has made an enormous success with her
Imltstmns at the big Coliseum. The imi-

tation which takes best of her many Is

that of TVette Gullbert, who, curiously
enough, finished an engagement at the
same house about a month ago. Her other
Imitations include Lily Elsie, who scored
so heavily as Sonla In "The Merry Widow,"
and Ethel Irving as "Lady Frederick."
London is glad to see her back again, for
she was a favorite In the old days before
she went to the t'nlted States In quest of
larger pay. Her present engagement Is net-
ting her $1,250 a week, wh.cn. although It
does not constitute a record by any means
on this side of the water, .would probably
do so It maintained for any length ot time.

Messrs. Brooks ant? levering, the latter
of whom has been representing Charles
Frohman In a managerial capacity in Lon-
don, are pushing arrangements for the pre-
sentation of the real Yvette Guilbert In
straight comedy In London. There has
been so much talk, promise and postpone-
ment of this Interesting event that It Is
something In the nature of a relief to hear
of definite arrangements. The play, which,
as I announced some time ago, would be
"The Star's Marriage," a French comedy
which was very successful at the Vaudeville
theater, Paris, will be known in Its Eng-
lish version as "The Second Mrs. Mac-pherso-

and will probablv be seen In
London some time in December, according
to' present plans.

JOHN AVA CARPENTER.

Coming; Errata. '

"The Man From Home" is an Indiana
novelette of equal parts heart Interest
and native wit, emphasised by a dash
of drums. It is a play home folk and
who says they are n t the best folk?
should thoroughly and honestly enjoy.
Booth Tarkl.igton and Harry Leon WlUon
wrote the play, which Is to be presented
at the Boyd for four nights and Wednes-
day matinee, starting tonight, and from
all accounts both authors and managers
are to be felicitated on the result. There
la no claim made that "The Man From
Home" is the great American play we
have been waiting for, and would prob-
ably fail to recognize should we get it.
but It is merely stated that It is a well-stage- d,

well-acte- well-tol- d story of in-
cident and character, which doubtless can
be, and Burely wll! be, viewed with pleas-
ure and With profit. In Daniel Voorhees
Pike, a young Indlat-- lawyer, who Is
the leading personage In the new play,
the shrewd Yankee who decorated the
stage in the days of our. fathers and our
fathers' fathers, Is returned to life. He
Is Asa Trenchard and Solon Shingle ad-
vanced a peg or two In manners and
clothes to suit the added years and the
newer dignity our country boasts. He
does not-che- tobacco and he has ceased
for the time being whittling sticks. But
he is the same keen-witte- d, crafty,
taciturn, nasal-tone- d, d.

hero we have always known
him to be, and he Is likely to edge his
way into our hearts with every wiggle
of hla lank shoulders and every twist of
his quizzical face. . ;

Like its predecessor at the La Salle
theater. Chicago, "The Gill Question" and
"Tha Time, The Place and The Olrl."
"Honeymoon Trail," the latest of the
Adams, Hough tt Howard musical com-edi- t,

rushes along with a dash and in-
cessant action and an enthusiasm of
eagerness and apparent delight In the en-
tertainment on the part of its principals
and chorus whloh ia contagious to Its au-
dience. "Watch the Busy Bees" Is the
catch line of the piece, and in every city
where It appeared, aa well aa In Chi-
cago itself, thousands of people are now
adding that expression to their stock of
epigram and slang. "You Can't Be a
Friend to Everybody," sung by the lead-
ing comedian, is the chief song hit,
though the "Chicken Dance." by the in-

exhaustible "Broilers," and a "Dance of
All Nations," by the same tireless little
girls, push it hard for popularity.
"Honeymoon Trail" will be at the Boyd
theater Friday and Saturday with Sat-
urday matinee.

Burton Holmes, the successor of John L.
Stoddard, and his finely Illustrated

have come to be consid-
ered annual events In the amusement life
of the larger eastern cities. Starting sixteen
years ago, Mr. Holmes has devoted his
summers to foreign travel, returning each
winter with his mind and his cameras filled
to overflowing with vivid Impressions of
what he has seen and done In the remote
parts of the world. Keeping In step with
the advance In photography, he Is now able
to present to his audiences actual "scene
transferences" of foreign lands, not only
showing the grand srd picturesque, the
unusual and the quaint In realistic coloring,
but also by means of motion pictures taken
by himself and his associates, brings to his
patrons the scenes of activity in motion
ot foreign cities and countries, at the same
time bringing them face to face with the
rulers and great men of the nations. Grad-
ually Mr. Holmes has been obliged to con-

centrate his lecturing In such cities as
New York, Boston, Philadelphia and Chi-
cago, and a second self, as It were, to
deliver his travelogues, word for word and
picture for picture In cities to which he
cannot go personally, tor lack of time.
His "Alter Ego" is Mr. Wright Kramer,
an actor of eastern reputation, who for sev-

eral seasons has spent his summer vaca-
tions In company with Mr. Holmes In for-
eign lands. Mr. Kramer wac associated
with Mrs. Patrick Campbell In her English
tours, and made n enviable reputation
for himself In this country as the originator
of leading role in such successes as "The
Road to Yesterday," "The Stolen Story"
and "The Round-l'p.- " The subjects which
he Is to give this season are these given
by Mr. Holmes himself last year, namely,
"Berlin," "Vienna," "Paris," "London" and
"Fes, the Metropolis of tha Moors." By
means of magnificent colored lantern slides
and his motion pictures these cities with
their varied types, their differing architec-
ture, the street life, methods of transpor-
tation, ithelr places of amusement, military
pageants and religious ceremonials, will
appear upon the screen as though seen
through an open window. Emperor William
of Germany, Edward of England. Frans
Josef of Austria. President Fallierea of
France and Abdul el A ill. ot Morocco will
also appear in life-lik- e motion. Nothing
could be a more satisfactory substitute for
personal travel than to attend a course of
Burton Holmes travelogues. Travelogues
vlll be given at the Boyd theater on
Wednesday evening, November 85, and

9 and H.

Ti e Immense success that tha Burwood s
production of "The Girl from the GoMeu
West" has attained warrants the contin-
uance of the play for another week, start
ing this afternoon. The crowd during the
last week have been even greater than
drawn by "The Devil" during the most
prosperous week of Its four weeks' run.
As a play It is far superior In every way
and the fact that Blanche Bates played it
continuously for three seasons at David
Belasco' theater In New York City U the
best proof of It worth. Th Bjrwood pro--

i
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Great Week at the Pure Food Show
Bread Eaking Contest Tuesday, November 10th.

14 Cash Prizes, Aggregating $375 tor Best Bread

Baby Show on Thursday Afternoon.

First Prize, $10; Second, $5; Third, $3

Fine Music and Vaudeville Every
Afterinoi and Evening
Admission: Adults 25c, Children 15c.

Get Commutation Tickets from Your Butcher or Grocer.

dtictlon Is an exact replica of the Belasco
production In every way and the cast Is
exceedingly large and Is Interpreting Mr.
Bclaaco'a play so satisfactorily that the
Burwood has been crowded to Its capacity
at every performance. So many have been
unable to get desirable seats that the de-

cision to continue the play for one more
week was practically necrssary. Owing to
the length of the performance the curtain
rises at 2:15 and 8:15 sharp. Matinees will
be given today, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. Next week "The Professor's
Love Story," which was to have been tha
bill thia week, will be given.

The contest for tho season ticket Is now
"on" at the Burwood, and friends of tho
many embryo artl its who submitted de-

signs for the front pag- - of the Burwood's
program cover are voting oarly and often
In favor of the designs submitted by the
young artists. Ail. of the designs are on
exhibition In the lobby. The name of the
artist ' does not appear, but each d slgn
Is numbered, and tho votes are cast fjr
this or that number, as desired. Some very
creditable designs are submitted, nearly
all of them being a vast Improvement over
th-- j present design on the outside puge
of the cover. The color scheme In each
Instance Is limited to three harmonlztng
colors and some very artistic effects have
been obtained.

The eminent comedians, Murray & Mack,
In a magnificent production of the success-
ful musical comedy, "The Bunny Side of
Broadway." la the announced attraction
for four days starting matinee today at
the Krug theater. The company U com-

posed of some forty players, each of whom
ha made a reputation for him or herself
during the run of the piece. Of the stars,
little need be said, their unique personality,
their grotesque acting, the inimitibe man-

ner in which they render their songs, the
awkward, graceful steps, with which they
dance, all go towards making their per
formance one ot the most pleasing and en
joyable on the stage. Of the play ltxclf,
much has been said, suffice that It is a ve
hicle for the Introduction of catchy music,
artistic marches, splendid choruses and
groupings and picture posing, the like ot
which has rever been seen In musical
comedy before.

One book that has had a tremendous
vogue Is to be aeen at the Krug theater
for three days starting Thursday night. It
Is "Lena Rivera," a dramatisation of the
popular ami widely read Mary J. Holmes'
novel. Its principal actor Is Mis Beulah
Poynter, and iter success Is said to be ot
the pronounced order. The play la in four
acts and very few liberties are said to have
been taken In the work of dramatisation.
Miss Poynter's cast Includes Sylvia Ptarr,
Emma Butler. Frank Tobn, J. Irving
V)iite. Marie Day. Nettie I.oulen. Georg-

ia ti a Wilaon, Ted V. ArmonJ, h. J. Luring
and Sam J. Burton.

The bill at the Cameraphone theater ter
Sunday Includes that great play "Quo
Vadls." with superb settings and effects.
Montgomery Irving takes the part of the
giant, Vru. Illustrated, sonas and. tbe
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David Bolasco's
Girl of The

LISTEN !

"If It'a at tha Bur-
wood,and Sat. It's Bully"

finest of silent pictures are also Included in
the program. The Cameraphone theater Is
becoming a very popular amusement resort
for all classes of people,

Jesse L. I.asky, one ot the most extensive
vaudeville producers. Is out with a new
"girl act." "A Night on a Houseboat," Is
the title of the new offering, which will
begin a week's engagement at the Orpheum
thia afternoon as the headline act. Mr.
Lasky has nine young people and his own
electrician In the act. The whole stage Is
devoted to the scene showing a double-decke- d

houseboat, with garlands, flags
and lanterns for decorations. . The little
story of. the piece is that of an Englishman
visiting the houseboat during some festivi-
ties. He falls In love with the "Oarling
Twins," and is In a quandary as to which
of the twins he thinks is his affinity, gome

of the characters are: Athletic girl, lisp-

ing girl, college girl, chaperon and the
twins. Catchy songs and snappy dialogue
are Introduced during the action of the
piece.

The first Oeorge Ade offering of the local
season comes In vaudeville, being a
sketch, "The Mayor and Hie Manicure."
presented by Edwin Holt and companion
entertainers Mr. Holt was w.lth Maud
Adams last year. He Is a friend nf Mr. Ade

and has a keen appreciation of the
Sosslblllties of the Ade brand of hu-

mor. The sketch Is a clever one,

riving for Its characters the mayor
of a weMrrn town. a manicure,
mayor's son anf a bright city girl. This
number Ueers the audience In a pleasant

mind from curtain to curtain.
From London town comes Mabel Sin-

clair with a new act In ventriloquism.
Tress reports indicate that Miss Sinclair
has mastered her art to a high degree of
rw.rfr.tinn S'le works In a spotlight and It

it practirall Imp l le t detect any m ve- -

ment of her muscles while sne is nismng
people laugh with her coster dummy.

IXilesch and Zillbauer are entertainers
who appear as Viennese stve"t singers.
They were recently engaged in Europe ex-

pressly for the Orpheum circuit. Carroll
and Baker have some eccentric dances,
topical songs and smart talk. They were

with the largo minstrel organisations for
Pertina Is a dancer wlio em-

ploys
manv years.

contortionist)! and seronatirs In her
terpsichorcan act. 8he is a graceful per-

former. Espe. Dutton and Espe have a

happy faculty of combining humor ith an

acrobatic act. One of this trio Is a clown

who has been "getting away" with the ap-

plause over the circuit. New kinodrome

v.ews complete a strong bill of advanced
vaudeville.

Chronicles of the l.aandry.
"Mr. Wattles," said the landlady, "I have

a word to say to you."
"Make it a doxetx, Mrs. Fry." remarked

the young man.
Mr. Waffl'S. said the landlady, 'you

have been smoking in the parlor."
"Yea. Mrs. Fry."
"You have smoked In the parlor many

tlmxs. Mr. Waffles. And you have smoked
in your room and In the library and even
in the dining mom, and you owe ine tor
thn-- e werks' board, Mr. Waffles."

"Yes. Mrs Fry."
"Where there Is so much smnke, Mr.

Waffles, there must be some flie."
8u she tired him.-Jud- ge.

THIS WEEK'S
Boyd's Tlieater

Snrwoed Theater.,
Krug Theater.
Orpheum Theater. .
Valra Theater
OamaraphoDe

Free Concerts
Thej Musically
Inclined Public

arr-- cordially Invito! to py us a
yInU any afternoon and enjoy
our Piano l'lnyer Concert. No
chnrjrp. In made anil you can well
anond an hour with us when
down town on a gliopnlng trip.

SCHMOUER & MUELLER
PIANO CO.

., 1311-1- 3 Farnam St.

The greatest attraction is

the Advance Showing of

popular fall styles at

Riley Sisters
MILLINERY

317 SOUTH 10TE STREET.

J. L. BRANDEIS & SONS
Kalrdrtsalng- - Dept. Second Jioor.

Hair Dressing and Marcel Waving 50o
Shampooing 60oMassaging and Electric Vibrator. BOo
Manicuring for ladles and gentle-

men 000
All kinds of hair goods at lowest
Trices, Appointments made hv phone.

Why heat up your coal range Just to heat water, when a gun heater will
give yon enough hot water for a bath In a few minute. We sell them.

Omaha
(fi)tJavojtvwY,Ku0

Phones Bell Doug. 494; Xnd.

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

HATXHSB DAILY, BllS.
BYBBT HXOKT, BllS. v

Wiak Starting Mat. Sundaf, Not. 8

Jevse L,. Laaky's
A NIGHT UN A HOUSE BOAT

A tjir.glng and Dancing Novelty of
the Summertime.

EDWIN HOLT & CO.
Flaying Geo. Ades' Delightful Comeay

"The Mayor and the Manicure."

MABEL SINCLAIR
.England's Premier Lady Ventriloquist

BOLESCH & ZILLBAUER
Viennese Street Singers.

THOMAS A. JOSEi'H M.
CARROLL & BAKER

A Laugh, Some Funny Steps, and a
Hong or Two.

World's Tour of
PERTINA

The Celebrated European Danseuse.
Three Comedy Gymnasts

ESPE, BUTTON & ESPE
All Curves. Agility and Humor.

K1NODROME
Always the newest In motion pictures

FBICXS 100, BSo, BOO.

I CAUERAPHOHE THEATER
R 1403 Douglas Bt. D
H Presenting That Immortal Play nj

I QUO VADIS

In talking pictures with Montgomery I
H Irving as I'RSL'S. I
H Admission loc; Children So I

TableD'Hote Dinner
AT

Bhe Calumet
1411-1- 3 Douglas Street '

ol

Barbara E.
PIANO

TeschotiaUy Method.

Pupil of Hesldenoe
M. Studio
and 8406 Worth

Waver awayne, Twenty-firs- t
Parts, Street.

MR. CARL SOBESKI
(tyrle Baritona)

TEACHER of SINGING
Studio 111 Davenport Street.

Heoeptioa Honrs 3:00 to BiOO p. M.
l.ondun. New York and Boston.

Film Exchange
America's Foremost Pila847 to 860 Brandels Ml&g.,

8ee our pictures at the Cameraphone
Douglas and 14th Bts., Nebras-

ka's beh show.

Talking Animated Pictures

ATTRACTIONS
"The Man Front Some"

"Honeymooa Trail"
.'The Olrl of the West"

.Marray ana Mack
"Lena Blyors"

Taederllla
.Moeinf Ptotores
Talking rtotnrea

tbibi is onxr ons

" 99Heidelberg
The witohsry of the place Ilea la

lis lndeecrttjable hospitality.

The onlsine la un equaled and the
eidelberr Habit is sure a food one.

In Connection with the New

grhlltz lintel.

316-2- 0 Sonlh 16!h Street.

HSW

FALL H ATS
HOW HBADT

Stephens (SL Smith
307 South 16th. BOB Hortfc IStfc,

The J. B. Penfold Co.
we ZiBad. oraiu rouow.

; sciEirrrrro OFTxcxans
Bee Our Hew Torlo Lenses.

1408 St. Omrha. Neb.

Business and Calling Cards
Wedding Invitations, Announcements,
Etc., printed or engraved at short
notice. Hatlsfactory work guaranteed.
Write for prices and samples.

XTIBI-SIXtO- H OBUO CO.
I'rlntlng and Engraving Dept.

16th and Taxnam Bts.

Gas Co,
gi mi Him ii iniii i in uiii m m n n m nm muni,

fIT n Tin theater!
Hi J I I i
B I II alatlnee Today J
B JL JL I KJ U ' I

4 Day Starting Mcitloee Today
Matinee, Wadneaday

AJsIXHXOA'B QKXAT OOXXO
OFXKA rAJtCXrBB

MURRAY
AND

MACK
XN THB GBSATX8T BTTOOBBBor rxzxB

The Sunny Side
of Broadway

Great Beauty Brigade

9 Dnyi .Starting Thuraday Nov. 11
MATINEE SATURDAY

BUBT. HIOOX.AX ft HXZOH OTrXB

Miss BEULAH POYNTER
XH l OWI XtBAMATXZATXOH

or

LENA RIVERS
By MART J. HOLMES.

A BOUTH1BH PIAT AS IWIIT B
AB THB HOHETSTCXXB. H

SPECIAL MATlVfil rsrniT
Beulah Poynter In her new prodao- -luuu, -- mi uftufaiiri or Dora

Thorns." 1
COMIHO MoTADDEW" PI.ATB.

wm '""Tatt
FIRST

'CONGREGATIONAL church
Frederick T. Rouse. Pastor. You are

cordially Invited to the evening servicesevery Sunday at 7:46 o'clock. Practicalpreuchlng, good music. fre seats, n.

Auspices of the Men's Club.
Corner of 19th and Davenport.

The Twentieth Century Farmer
The Paper that Produces lor

Advertisers.

The Boyd Theater
Schoolof Acting

A practical training school for
the atage. Rehearsals and monthly
criticism performances at Lyric
Theater. Advanced studeuta form
achool stock company.

Professional experience
studying.

X.XX.X.XAH PITCH, Director
W. J. BUBOBSB, Manager

What's Your Guess
Beer person who takea a saeal at

Volt Hanson's basement restaurant,
ma cues tbe comber wae rials
tuere too day.

The nearest ruess win a aaeal
book.

dap this week.)

Toll Hanson's Luncii Room
Tha Roat attractive, brlfhtaat.

alrleit and most economical lunch
room In Omaha.

Ml'ftlCAI. IXSTHl t'TIOX.

FRANK ej. RESLERTENOR
RESIDENT STUDIOCor. 20tti and Wool worth Phone Harney 3998

pupil Chss. W. Clark

Belleys

August
Borslum

Chicago
Hentere
Omaha,

Theater.
picture

Ooldea

ST3XB

Farnam

IT

cause

Hesolts

whlla

during--

(very


